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Unit 5 ‘The feel-good factor’ 

GRAMMAR 

Open cloze; Hypothetical meaning 

VOCABULARY 

Working out meaning from context  

USE OF ENGLISH 

Key word transformation; Speculating 

READING  

‘The price of happiness’; ‘Naturally High’ 

PROJECT BASED LEARNING 

Students’ projects: ‘To be or not to be culture vulture’ 

 

XI б, в  

All your assignments send to Google Classroom or if there is some problem, to my e-

mail:nobi_yordanovaa@abv.bg. 

We will discuss and check everything online in Zoom.us every day during the week and 

from the beginning of the new week we will try to organize our meetings also on 

MTeams . 

- Revision of the vocabulary and grammar from unit 12,with some more additional 

exercises:Wb,unit check-p.77,SB.- p .95-Unit check -final round-up. 

Several tests online and one sent to Google classroom as an assignment. 

Skills in mind:Write a story2-WB.-An embarrassing situation/A dangerous journey.-

p.76wb.  
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XI г  

ЗЗЗлллаааттткккааа   МММааарррииинннооовввааа    –––zzzlllaaattt tttkkkaaa@@@aaabbbvvv...bbbggg   

PPPAAASSSSSSIIIVVVEEE   AAANNNDDD   AAACCCTTTIIIVVVEEE   VVVOOOIIICCCEEE   tttrrraaannnsssfffooorrrmmmaaattt iiiooonnnsss   

1. Gerry has fed the cat this morning. 

The cat 

2. They always announce the result of the exam in June. 

The result… 

3. Students don't speak English in class.  

English… 

4. My wallet was taken by a thief.  

A thief… 

5. Thomas Edison didn’t invent the light bulb in 1867. 

The light bulb… 

6. The bedrooms have been cleaned by the maid.  

The maid… 

7.  The boys offered the girls some help. 

* The girl… 

* Some… 

8. Helen is not making us dinner tonight. 

* Dinner… 

* We… 

9. A hail storm destroyed many homes last week.  

Many homes… 

10. Notebooks are going to be bought for the school. 

We… 

11. Farmers had often used pesticides when planting corn. 

Pesticides… 

12. Cricket is not played in America. 

People… 

13. Sherry can listen to music in every room of her home. 

Music… 

14. Leonardo da Vinci painted the Mona Lisa in Venice.  

The Mona Lisa… 

15. My students have given me a cherry tree for my garden.  

* I … 

* A cherry tree … 

 

 

 



Fill in the gaps with the correct form of the words given in brackets. 

1. Newspaper ________________________ (intruder) into private life should be stopped. 

2. The thing I hate most about John is his ____________________________ (selfish). 

3. Emergency help is needed for _________________________ (survival) of the earthquake.  

4. Mary has an ________________________ (appoint) with a client at 11.30. 

5. Sarah gave a memorable _____________________ (perform) at last year’s festival. 

6. Unfortunately, my neighbour doesn’t even know the basic elements of ____________________ (polite).  

7. The ____________________ (suffer) of the refugees during the war were unbearable. 

8. Tom’s ________________ (promote) means more money and more ___________________ (responsible). 

9. A ______________________ (king) is a country ruled by a king or a queen. 

10. Jack used all his powers of ___________________ (persuade) to convince Ann that it was the right  

      thing to do. 

11. Warwickshire are the current holders of the cricket ____________________ ( champion). 

12. An ___________________ (astronomy) is a_____________ (science) who studies the stars and planets. 

13. She’s been writing poems since her _____________________________ (childish). 

14. Sally looked away so that Mark wouldn’t see her _____________________ (miserable). 

15. Can I tempt you to another __________________ (help) of ice cream? 

16. Special ________________________ (arrange) can be made for guests with disabilities. 

17. A volcanic ______________________ (erupt) is a breathtaking sight. 

 


